This email is intended for CEG4 students starting CG4001 in semester 2, AY2017/18.

Dear CEG4 Students

Regardless whether you are working on a FYP supervised by a CS or ECE Academic Staff, you should have reported to your supervisor(s). If you still haven’t, please do so ASAP by today (19 Jan).

Please note:

1. Continual Assessment (CA) - Your FYP will be continually assessed throughout the academic year and the (first) report for CA is due by 11 April 2018. For more information on other important dates and the assessment criteria, please refer to http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg/CG4001/assessment/.

2. Submission of Project Update Form - If applicable, students are required to submit the project update form by Friday, Week 3 of the first semester of your FYP i.e. for students who are starting CG4001 this semester, please submit by 5pm, 2 Feb.
   - It is imperative for your project details (e.g. project title, keywords, nature) to be updated so as to facilitate the assignment of staff as the Main Evaluator.
   - If your project is still titled as "Open-ended project", it is compulsory that your project details be updated, either through your supervisor (PS: preferred), or via the submission of the form to me, by the same deadline.
   PS: If not applicable (i.e. there’s no change, no update), no submission is required.

3. You may also want to refer to http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg/students/final_year.html for:
   - the slides of Prof Chan’s presentation in August 2017, and/or
   - the slides and webcast of ‘Engineering FYP Information Literacy 2017’, presented by NUS Libraries.

We wish you every success in your FYP!

Regards

Winnie

on behalf of A/Prof Chan and A/Prof Garg, CG4001 Coordinators
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